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EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, FAMILY DIVISION
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

DIAMOND HALL,
Petitioner,

vs.
JUSTIN MARTIN,

Respondent.
_____________________________________/

CASE NO: D-19-600476-C

DEPT NO: Y

ORDER GRANTING LIMITED MOTION TO UNSEAL

On March 4, 2024, a non-party, Our Nevada Judges, Inc. (‘ONJ’), filed a

limited motion to unseal. SRCR 4(2). Parties did not file oppositions. On March 21,

2024, Parties and ONJ convened before this Court. Erick Ferran, Esq. appeared on

behalf of Mother. Patricia Marr, Esq. appeared on behalf of Father. Father interposed

an objection at oral arguments that he had concerns regarding the incendiary titles

of certain filings that would be exposed if public viewing of the court index was

restored. ONJ argued that incendiary allegations were a relatively ordinary

occurance in many litigation matters.

The Court finds that ONJ’s request to unseal the court index is the most

reasonable and efficient manner in which to comply with SRCR 3(5)(c), as doing so

would offer ONJ’s news reporters the information necessary to attend hearings

while affording Parties and the child a broad level of privacy.
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The restoration of the court index would reveal to the public and ONJ the1

mandatory minimum information required by SRCR 3(5)(c)(i), (ii), (iii), (iv), and (v). This

Court will also order the unsealing of each and every sealing order in this matter, if

any there are, which is required by SRCR 3(5)(c)(vi) and (vii).

The restoration of the court index would also disclose dates and times of

hearings, the concealing of which potentially implicates constitutional violations by

constructively closing this court. Falconi v. Eighth Jud. Dist. Ct., 140 Nev., Advance

Opinion No. 8 (2024).

THEREFORE, it is HEREBY ORDERED that the Clerk of the Court unseal the

court index such that it be available for public viewing; and,

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Clerk of the Court unseal each and every

sealing order in this matter.

_____________________________________
DISTRICT COURT JUDGE

Respectfully Submitted,

By: __/s/ Luke Busby____________ Did not object to proposed order

LUKE A. BUSBY, ESQ. PATRICIA MARR, ESQ.
Nevada Bar No. 10319 Attorney for Justin Martin
316 California Ave.
Reno, Nevada 89509 Did not object to proposed order
775-453-0112
luke@lukeandrewbusbyltd.com ERICK FERRAN, ESQ.
Attorney for the Our Nevada Judges Attorney for Diamond Hall

1 https://www.clarkcountycourts.us/portal
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